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In the annual election of Senior Staff Officers held Wednes day evening, April 7, in the Min er

The annual
speaking
contest
of the American Ceramic Society
Besides. being a Sigma Nu, Bill is is to be held at the -National
d
1 25
0~ionm~~:;
~=';~";,~:.:!:~s.
Tau arr
Th~o ;~pr::
Joe Strubert replaces Bob Buel sentative
of the MSM Student
as Associate Editor . Joe is anoth- Branch
of the society will be
er one of the
veterans
to be Milton L Simmons who won the
' found on the Miner Staff, having local c~ntJst
held Wednesday
been elected to the Miner board evening at 7 :30 PM at the Exin '43. Besides his associations perimental
Station.
with the Theta Kappa Phi Fra Three
students
competed
in
th
e In the local contest, Bob Hughes,
ternity he is a member of
t.er-Fraternity
CoWlcil.
Ray Evans , and Milton Si,rrimons.
The
Sports . Dep3!tment
is Bob Hughes spoke on "Stabilizaagain filled by Val Stieglitz and tion of Zirconium Refractories,"
Barry Chapman acting
as Co- stating in his talk that two zirEditors.
Harry is a member of conium compounds are applicaLambda Chi Alpha and Val an ble to ceramics, zircon and zirThe Se compol!nds
are
IndependenL
Both of these men conia.
th
to
e Senior
were appointed
st desirable because of their resisth
Staff in February of
is seme - tance to chemical
action, low
er replacing Tom Wirfs, \.¥ho re - heat
conductivity,
and
very
signed.
small expansion coefficient . HowJ oe Reiss also of Sigma Nu re- ever, <they possess a very low
places Jim Chaney as Business resistance to heat and shock and
Manager. Joe has served on the have a very high inversion. CalMiner board for the past two cium and magnesium oxides are
semesters. He is a pledge of the found to remedy these faults.
Theta Tau organization.
Filling the. Ad:\!ertising, ManRay Evans covered the subject
a,&er position and replacing lvor of "Surface
Solu tion of Alkalis
-Pounds is Roger Jenkins . of Sig- is Glasses. " The prdblem is that
· ma Nu. Rog was elected to the a'lkaline minerals
cause a thin
Miner board in the fall of '47 microfilm
of sand on the sur serving on the advertising
staff. ~u~ ~:t\:la:;e~vh\~c!c:a~~s
0~
Aside from the Sigma Nu's he is
1
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Manager.
Bermel as Circulation
Clarence was elected to the Miner
board this past
semester
after
showing real spirit and cooperation in helping to put out th e
Miner regularly. He is a member
af Lambda Chii Alpha and Gamma Delta Fraternities.
Holding
dbwn the Exchange
Editor
position
and
replacing
Fred Springer is Lyman
Van
Buskirk at.· Theta Kappa Phi Fratemity.
Lyman was elected
to
the Mtner board this past semes ier servfng- on the News Staff :
Replacing Jack
McCarthy
as
:Feature Editor is Harry Funk of
Sigma PL Harry was elected to
B
d t th
begin
!:/'!n:e
,: 7arfallaseme:ter serv=
mg on the News Staff. Besides
his duties with Sigma Pi he is a
member of the St. Pat's Board.
Fred
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of the few real veterans of the
'Miner staff at the present time.
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Students of the Missouri School
of Mines were offered an opportunity of obi.aining
some
valuable information
concerning
the
benefits o! being a professional
engineer, and the procedure
to
be followed in attaining the desired status at a lecture given by
Senator A. L. McCawley in Park er Hall Tuesday night, April 6.
Senator Mccawley
announced
that enough copies of his speech
would be mimeographed p.nd sent
to the Missouri School of Mines
within a few weeks to supply
each senior wilh a copy.
The necessity of being a professional engineer is due to th e
fact that a maK cannot call himself a professi0nal
engineer
or
represent himself as such to th e
public unless
he is regi st ered.
Since registratiou laws are in effeet in 48 states, it is necessary to
, investigate
the situation in the
light of the experiences of the
past, the present status, and probable future trends.

MOVFS
UPFROM
POST
OF
,ASWCIATE
'EDITOR
TO
TOP
SPOT
ONPAPER

Office, Bob Buel was elected
Editor to head the '48 -'49 Miner
Staff replacing Mike Delany. Bob
has served on the Miner board
47
since the summer of ' , being
elected to the Senior Staff as Associate Editor ., in February
of
this semester, replacing Don De .Bolt. Bob Buel is a member of
T.heta Kappa Phi Fraternity
and
is pledged to T-heta Tau.
Bill Bennett of Sigma Nu was
elected Managing Editor replac mg Ed Aubuchon. Bill has been

Springer

of Kappa

Alpha
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April 18
The time is 7:30 and the place is
lb.e home of Jack Forbes , across
from Triangle House. The next
program will include the following numbers:
Mozart: Overture to The Magic
B:;t~~even: Twelve Contri-dances
Haydn: Cello Concerto
Boieldieu:
Overture
La Dame
Blanche
Dukas: The Gorcereis Apprentice
Sinetana: The Moldau
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treated zeolite water followed by
a bath of demineralized
water
was the answer to the problem.

0

Citizens of West Rolla were
entertained
last Thursday night,
April a, by the distant
lulling
sounds
of soft music provided
from the Theta Tau Song Sheet
by the members of MSM's Iota
Chapter
of Th eta
Tau
and
twenty - five
pledges
who
re ceived their pins a•t ceremonie~
earlier in the evening.
The new pledges included !(.
E. Short,
Bill Shepard,
Don
Heath, Ed Telt:horst , Jack Foster, Jack Stephens, Cliff Turner,
Bob Buel, Jack Babbibt, livan
Bounds, Bill Bachman, Al Hud son, Jo~ Reiss, Bob French,
Murray Schmidt, George Anderson, Dave Grimm, Roger Neidel,
Val Steiglitz,
Bill Vark,
John
Jadwick,
Ed Daugherty,
Harry
Chapman, Ivor Pounds, and Ed
Kawadus.
Theta
Tau is an ho'norary
National
Professional
Engineer ing Fraternity,
wi·th membership
in tihe Iota Chapter here being
limited by national
regulations
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(Continued
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Competition."
In his dissertation, Simmons discussed ceramic
materials, glass in par:ticular, as
a competitor to metals, plastics,
and wood, with respect to the
proper.ties of elasticity, corrosion
and resistance to thermal shock,
in the field of implemental
and
structural
products.
Simmons'
information
showed that
glass
was outstanding
in all three
properties .

. ,
On March 23, 1948 the Sigma
Pi Fraternit y was host to the
members of the '1M" Club f~r
dinn~r. ~he "M" Cl~b held therfr
meeting rn the meeting room O
the frater-nity and there disc~ssed
future events for th e remam d er
of the Spring term . .
Also, at this m:;tmg t~,e mem bers elected the athlete
of the
month" for the mont~ of March.
Four men were norrunated
and
conlnclus~: i;;er~:
sbepe\:~:: at!; Pete Perino was elected after a
close race. given by Bob Per:y ,
the decision of the contest judges , Elmer Bre1d€rt', and Ray W1la committee
composed of four Iiams. P ete was presented with a
students,
Marjorie
Spurrier,
beautiful
hand - tooled
leather
rd
0
0
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~-;ll~a~~~he ~c:.:~\t~~av~
th
by BoQ MOrnin to make all
e Tuck•er's
Soda Shoppe.
Each
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month from / now on the athlete
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1:t~~s ha~s
";,~stp;;;·.:t~;
with a prize donated by a different local merchant. The months
Any student wishing to attend for the whole ~ar
are already
should see Dr. Herold in due filled by the local merchants.
time.
The
motor
convoy
is
The members also discussed
leaving the school at 2:00 PM.
the presentation of the trophy for
Many senior Ceramic students
the intramural
athlete of the
will be attending
the National year and the members will preConvention of A.C.S. in Chicago. sent this trophy to the winning
this coming
FI:.iday
This little detail is looked for- candidate
ward to Wl ·th qui·1e some an 1·1- n,·ght durm' g the ,·nterm1·ss1·on of
ci,pation.
the Stephens
Chorus
Concert.
day,

April
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And

Field

Vera • Appelton
and Michael
Field a piano playing duo whom
.the critics hail as "two artists of
the k<!y.board who play and think
as one" will appear under the ·
auspices of the Special Lecture
Series in Parker Hall, April 23.
Although each is an accomplished
artist and has played many concerts, they will - appear here as
a two piano team.
Vera Appelton came from a
musica'l household. Her mother
studied piano at the Imperial
Conservatory
•in
Russia,
and

JJMMcGRATH,
ST.PAT
OF1948,ISElfCTED~::;.w;;:c:;i::Y:t a:h~•~~.t~~
p sm~T
OFBOARDthe Appelton home. As a child,
RE .f.il1
Vera applied her keen sense of
1
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of St. Pat of 1948 rhythm

MEET
role
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AT ASME
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of St. Pat so superbly this
wa~ James Byrnes . McGrath,
better known as Jim. For the
unfortunate
ones who were not
here; Jim did a good job of
"knocking" several people around
in his speech and made a superib
performance as St.' Pat . in his
several appearances
during the
celebration.
Jim is a 24 year old senior of
the Civil department
and hopes
to iraduat-e in June of '49 if aot
sooner. He , flrst appeared on the
campus in the spring of '42 and,
after a short visit of three years
with the Navy, has made quite
a name for himself since then.
He is probably most well known
for his foo tball career than anything else, having played end and
fullback for three years with his
fourth coming up. Having lettered
in football, Jim naturally belongs
to the M Club as well as be1ng a member of Theta Kappa
Phi, Theta Tau, and Blue Key.
Jim's home is and has been in St.
Louis for 24 years and plans to
continue his residence there or
in the vicinity
when released

th

:~;;n;,a;f

graduating
seniors continues to
be filled with at least one a day
and most of the time more.
The schedule for the coming
week includes: Friday, April 16,
Ashland Oil and Refining to see
graduating
seniors
from
the
Mining,. Geology, Chemistry, and
Mechanical
Departments;
Monday, April 19, Republic Exploration Company to see engineers
for exploration
work; Gulf Oil
Co., to see ME's, EE's, CE's and
Petroleum·
Halliburton
Oil Well
Cementin~
Company
for ME,
EE, and Pet.; Tuesday, Pittsburg
Plate
Glass for Chems, EE's,
ME's, and Ceramics;
Ohio Oil
Co. to see Petroleum
Seniors;
Wednesday and Thursday, Carnegi€ -!llinois Steel will be here to
see ME's, CE's, Chem's, Met's,
and Ceramic's; Friday April 23,
wiU include
a representative
from th'e Seismographic
Service
Corporation
to interview
engi -

ing sessions of the year.
iMr. Robents
graduated
i~~~
Wisconsin . Vniversity
in
and serv ,ed in World War I. He
then
attended
Allis - Chalmers
graduate
school in 19!9 and
stayed with them for 9 years.
Followin g this he spent six and
one half years witf.h th e T.V.A.
supervising
the installation
of
power units. In 1942 Mr. Roberts
took charge of the Hydraulics
Division of Allis-Chalmers.
Mr. Roberts made the sta tement that "John L. Lewis is
doing more for th,e hydraulic
i nd u st ry than all of the sales men
on th e road."
Frequent
strikes in the coal industry are
causing manufacturers
that have
any available
water power to
investigate
the
possibility
of
converting to hydraulic turbines
~~~e:o;;e:~ wp~!:ibr:dt:au~~:r!~;;

t~e ~o~t~~t~:::~~
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eight, she' began
p'laying the
piano, and she gave her first
concert
when
she was nine.
After that, she walked off with
first prizes in Oklahoma 's statewide contests sponsored by the
Federation
of Music Clubs. She
studied music in Chicago on a
scholar~ip,
and after a year,
won a fellowship at the Juilliard
Graduate Schoo l ih New Yor k .
Here at Jurlliard, Vera Appel•
ton met Michae l Field, a lad who
had begun to play the piano at
four and was playing concerts
at nine. Michael came from an:
unmusical
fami1y but even at
four years, he. frowned at the
violin which his father someday
hoped he would play and beamed
with deli~ht when he was seated
at the piano.
Field's varied musical career
includes the writing of a popular
song within five minutes time
Accepting
t!he chaUenge of a
friend, the young artist wrote
;~:d
~apm;n ~~~ Hi~o;:::d:.hi~~
preference,
however, are decid edly classical.
Vera and Michael teamed up

I
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th:~ from here.
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INTRAMURAL
ATHLETE
TO
BE
AWARDED
Milton Simmons came through . TROPHY
to win the contest with a well
"M"1CLlJB
TONIGHT
presented
talk
on· "Glass
and BY
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:.~~io::':~ti~!e

Duo, Appleton and
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The person who portrayed the
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to Appear Here an
Concert Next Fri~ay

A large turn-out
on the part
of the Miners is expected tonig.ht
in the Parker
Hall Auditorium
when
the
choral
coeds
from
Stephens College will appear on
the stage to entertain the MSM
students
with
w.ell - rehearsed
mel=low melodies. The girls are
good, and there's
no getting
around it. This chorus is sched uled to appear with the St. Louis
Symphony Orchestra, some time
this spring, and the ir touring
route will also include cities such
as Kansas
Ci.ty, .Joplin , and
I
others.
Even though this appearance
might be as spectacular as a per formance in St. Louis, the girls
are iooking forward to it with
much more enthusiasm.
Where
else 'will there be so many men
in the audience? And where else
will the audience throw a dance
for the girls after the concert?
App leton
A glimpse at the program tells -----------us we are in for some of our
\
own favorite · songs. Merri Fenn

:m:~ai~~ ~e;b;;;~l
Ta;::m;:r;:ipgr~!u!~~
;;~~i~:\;;t~u~~~•5,:tga
:;:~~~
gained from the follow ,ing ex - cla.5!!1of this J ,une enabled the "Summertime"
from
George
cerpts from Senator McCawley's forimation of this large class and
(Continued. on Page 4)
speech.
still keep under the membership
------3
m~~/:::~!/
eng~~e!;s ~:pa;;;
li~!e
pledge class had its first
sta tes meeting last Monday when they
sub - divisions. Twenty-six
prohibit payment of state money were
given
information
conto other than registered profes - cerning Pledge Wee,k .which is to
sional engineers . In many sta tes beg.in soon and w.hich will be
A record crowd of members of
it is also required that building climaxed by the Theta Tau Quiz, the MSM branch of the •Ameri plans
for public
w O rk s ,be with those making the lowest can Society of Mechanical Engi0. K.'d by a professional
engi - grades
giving speeches
at the neers
Faculty
members
and
neer.
101tiat10n banquet
These men . gue~
turned out for the April
Registration
may soon be seen tohng wooden 6, meeting of the Society, to hear
'11h e Missouri
94
of the fraternity
em- a lecture ·by Mr. J. F. Roberts ,
Board was organized in t 1. replicas
During W-orld War II any defense blems, hammer and tongs, around Head of the Hy<lraulics Division
work or pu-blic work
required the campus.
of Allis - Chalmers . The subject
lorlg questionnaires
from all enThe new pledges were called of Mr. Roberts talk - was, "Regineers except professionals, who out to actual
pledging
cere- , cent development
in Hydraulic
were passed on their registration
monies at 11 PM 'Dhursday eve - Turbines."
rd
caF rsomalotnhee.client's
viewpoint, ning after which th e entire as A short business meeting was:
th e held prior to the speech, at
semblage
adjourned
to
registrati"on assures a competent vicinity
of the new , football which
the members
voted to
th
engineer a nd prevents une ical field where a supply of pretzels send two representatives
to the
practices which are a detriment (a nd th e beverage tbat usually Regional
Convention
of
the
to the profession. Prosecution for is found with them) were to be .AS:ME which is being held at the
unethical practices comes under had, and the occasion was aptly University
of Iowa,
at Iowa.
the jurisdiction
of the Crimina~ celebrated in the light of a bon- City, April 19 and 20. The memCourts and carries the penalty o fiire that just happened
to be bers selected to attend are Jack
a fine and imprisonment, in addi- there at the time .
Babbit,
Sophomore
and
Ed
tion to a revocation or suspen ___
__
_ _
Wunnenburg, Senior. Members of
sion of a register-ed
engineers
the S~ciety
voted
to remain
liqmse.
active during the Summer seSenator Mccawley
urged
ev mester.
ery senior t? take . _the ex•a~ beIMr. Roberts has a background
~::t!;sa~~:ti:r:s~~h;~e
a~hee::i:~:~
that makes him well qualified to
spe~ak on tur -bines, and everyone

~:y
~::;;v!
MUSIC
CLUB
PROGRAM
(Continued

·'1/li,,d.

ALLSENIORS
URGED
TOTHETA
TAUPLEDGESSTEPHENS
CHORUS
WILLPiano
MAKlE
APPLICATION
FOR25M:EN
ATCEREMONIES
ARRIVE
TONIGHT;
DANCE
Field,
ENGINEER
LICENSE LASTTHURSDAY
EVE INGYMAFTER
coN.cERT

BobBuel-ElectedEditor
Of MINERFor1948-49

-ER

61-. e.~

and

began

to

broadcast

while

0 ;~:::

election of officers to rule for the
ensuing year.
Harold Brehe _ of
Triangle who was St. :pat of 1947
and President of the Board for a
year was replaced by Jim McGrath of Theta Kappa Phi. To as sist Jim in preparing for next
year's celebration
Harold
Telthorst of Kappa Sig was elected
as Vice Presiden t to replace Jim
Bo\vman of Lambda Chi. Gene
Tyrer of Lambda Chi, and Mike
Ditore of Triangle replaced Dick
Howell of Sigma Nu and J im
McGrath of Theta Kap as Secretary and Treasurer
respectively.
The congratulations
of everyone
goes to the new officers
and
thanks for a job well done to the
old ones.
_ _____
_

careers. Some time later, they
met in New York and decided

that they should continue as a
duo-piano
team.
Four
months
after this decision, they made
their debut at Town Hall, and
have given concerts there each
year since.
Vera Appelton
and ~ichael
Field are not Mr. and Mrs. Fie ld
in private life. Vera Appelton is
Mrs. Alan Bressler , wife of a
young business executive who is
himself
an amateur
musician
and one of the team's greatest
boosters.
Mich;el Field keeps a bachelor's hall in a New York apart ment where he speri.ds his free
time with his various hobbies.
Appelton and Field will begin
their
unique , performance
in
Parker
Hall Auditorium
at 8
BM, next Frida y. Miners will be
~~:d pit:~di~:~:lt
m:~h~:tm!~:
!admHted. upon presentation
of
their Student Activity Card, stune:~,t
.~::~::r~~;hi~ir;;-.:r\re
coal
On Tuesday,
A,pril 20, Mr.
dent wives for twenty -five cents ,
requ esting appointments
for in A short outline o,f the develop - William
N. Maughs,
a repre - and all ~thers for fifty cents.
terviews every day; so seniors men ts in turbines was given and sentative of the R. J. Reynolds

I

~~~;~t~n

w,~~ca:d:h•;~, d•:,::~m•~~
which they might be interested.
Applications for interviews should
be made thr~ugh Dean Williams'
office at the earliest convenience.
_______
Young man:
I want to buy a
diamond ring.
Salesman: Yes, sir. How about
one of our combination
sets?
Three pieces---engagement,
wed-1
ding and teething.

CIGARETTES
ANDCASES
FREE
TOALL
STUDENTS
ATMS'M
N.EXT
..,.
TlJESDAY

~~=c~~::::i m:if~e,typ~~hf!h turs~:~::
were shown f of the ttee k types
and some o the bet er
nown
locations of the turbines. These
locations
included
the Shasta
Dam and the T.V.A. Dam in
Tennessee .
Mr. Roberts knew his •sujbect
cold but did not lose track of the
idea .that everyone in the room
was not well acquainted
with
t!he sllbject as h. e, and spoke
with this in mind.

;:!~~t

;t;i,:~i~:;~\\r:h~:;:
will resen\
free t~ ~ll students
a pac age o Came cigarettes in
a plastic cigarette case, with the
school's initials on it.
a
Mr. Maughs will maintain
stand at the water
fountain
in
the center of the campus., from
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM on that date.
Every
student
presenting
his
school activity card wilt receive
the package of cigarettes and the
cigarette case.

:~~k
~a~~:~:

he:::t:goug:~n
;~!t
he'd throw you right
window."

out

that

✓--

"Does
use the
"Well,
that fur

your sister,
the typist,
Touch System?"
she certainly didn't buy
coat out of her wages."

A pretty woman can open
safe quicker with a kiss than
burglar can with dynamite.

a
a
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THE MISS ftlJRI MINER
THE M ISS OURI MINER is the official publica tion of the students of the Misso uri School of.
Mines and Metall ur gy. It is published
at Rolla,
Mo. , every Tuesday during the schoo l year. Entered as second class matter February
8, 1945 at

the Post Office at Rolla , Mo., under

llD8800II.I MIND

FRIDAY , APRIL

TheSenior
·Spotlight The

the Act of

March 3, 1S79.
Subscription Pric e 75¢ per semes ter. Single COl,)
Y 5¢
(Featurin g Activiti es of Students and Faculty of
M. S. M.)

Senior Board
............ EDITOR IN CHIEF
Phone 449
MANAGING EDITOR
Phone 546-W
201 W. 18th St.
................... ASSOCIATE EDITOR
BOB BUEL
707 State St .
.......... .Fhone 449
VAL STIEGLITZ, 1602 N. Pine ... ....Phone 424R l
SPORTS EDS.
f
BARRY CBAPI'tlAN, 800 Olive ............ Pbon e 136 J
JAMES B. CHANEY ···········-··-······-··-··-··· ·-··· BUSINESS MANAGER
1007 N. Main SI.
Phone 185
IVOB POUNDS
·················-··· ADVERTISING MANAGER
1007 N. Main SI.
Phone 185
.......... CIRCULATION MANAG~R
PETE BERMEL .
1007 Main St.
Phone 185
l'llED SPRINGER ·············· ·-··-······-··-·-··-··-···
EXCHANGE EDITOR ____
D
_;o_n_ R_e_in_e_r1_ __
_
1311 Stale SI.
. Phone IS
JACK McCARTHY ......... ·····-··-··-··-·-··-··-··
- ··-·· · FEATURE EDITOR
1608 Cedar SI.
Phone lHl-B
L J. JUERGENS
·-----······-··- ··· SECRETARY
7q3 m!! §I,
J'!lqne 659-J
The regular
meeting
of the
Student
Council was called to
order at 7:10 PM b y President
NEWS STAFF
.
Harvey Leaver.
Odis McCalllster , Ralph P adfie ld , Joe Hepp , Bob Rock , Bill M~
The minutes of the previous
Gordon Raymer , Bill Murney, R . Starkweathe r, Harry Funk , Bill meeting
were
read,
corrected
Bennett, Bob Peppers, Lyman Van Buskirk.
and approved.
Edllorlal Board
Wi sdom gave a report on the
Frank Weber , Don Damp f, Charli e Mace
dance committee for the St ep hPholosraphen
ens College dance, reporting t he
Jack Rother~02
Rolla St., Phone 329-R
securing
o! Rick McGee's
QrBudnesa and Advertistng Staff
chestra, tumblers ana a B arber
Hoelscher , Greco , Herder , Spackl er, Isbell
Shop
Quartette
for entertainCirculation Staff
ment. Arrangements
were made
Frank , Fischer , Bachman, Cardetti
to contact the Miner Board to
MIKE DELANY .... .
707 Slat e SI.

ED AUBUCHON

'I

Marriage Ring

For our opening edition of the
column I would like to present
Don Reinert of the Electrical Department.
He is tw enty - three,
single , a resident of St . Louis and
a graduate
of Cleve land High
School Upon gra d uation in Jun e,
Don in t end s to st a rt rig h t out in
hi s pa rt icular fiel d of end ea vor
a nd if the record th at he m ade
h e re a t M. S. M. mea n s anythin g
he shou ld have no di!fi cul ty at
a ll in making hi s wa y in this
man 's world . Sigm a Phi Ep silon ,
his social fraternity
elec ted him
·as their "fraterni ty man of the
year."
Considering the above
men tioned fact it is evident that Don
'is, or has been, a member
of

Hey kid s, keep a sharp eye on
Earl Wyberg 's figure! He 's trYing to proTe to Jean that it re quires simple determination
to
stay on the
DuB erry Beauty

numerous organ izations . We shall
start at th e beginning to enumer-

~o~r;~in::
t!e
t~rse~:::~
minat ion is any good he should

" Her Fatal Beauty
• ,or · ·
A Shopgirl's H onor, " a one act
melodrama
will
be presented
by the Dames Drama Club on
Thursday , April 15th. The play
will be presen ted for t he b enefi t of t he Hospital
Fund. All
D ame s, their husbands , faculty
member s and faculty wives ar e
invi t ed to att end t his mel odrama.
The place . . . Parker
Hall Au ditorium . . . the time
8 P M ...
the da t e April 15th .

b::~l

:~etht:~:ii ::~~~ h:n~:~n!ie:~!
·~~ be too weak , by now, to be d an the Board of Control of the I n- gerous · · · I hope.
·dependents , a member
of the
Shamrock Club (since then dis!Mr. _and Mrs. G eorge Steele
continued) , Stud ent . Council, St. entertained
Do rothy
and
Joe
Pat 's Board and wa s Treasurer Randle for br!~\
of A. I . Ch. E. in the !all of '42.
In the Spring of •43 he joined
Louise H un t , Betty Novotny,
the Navy and after ser ving as a and Eleanor Fr eiert took an eve AETM
1st class returned
t o ning off to see "An I deal Husschool in the summer of '46. D on band. 1' They don't think it ra tes
is t\_OwVic e P resident of Theta an Osca r.
• • •
T.au, Vice Pre sident of Blue Key
and a member of A. I . E. E.
Dusty
Held
entertained
for
Intramu ra l sports receive the ir br idge; Ph yllis Sbakelford, F ran due consideration
as D on st ill cis Anderson, Iva Balstad , J ane
finds tim e to play 1basketball,
W arsing, June Kafal , Mary Ca r football, handball,
softba ll , and ney, K ay Brewer , and Helen
table tennis for dear
old usig Hartmann.
Ep."
• • •
Hobbie s do not take up much
Bob P enman's mother is visit correlate
plans for a memoria l of his time now although he still in g in Rolla ... the Ho opes spent
on indu lges in an occasional hand of an evening at Jo yce and Vern
Member
Represented for National Adver- · to D~:~sio~o~~~no;:hMurney
bridge. La st but not least on his Berke 's.
·J:hsociafedCoUe6iatePress tisin g byhavin g Student
Council
mem - list of "hobbies"
is , of course
National Advertising Service, Ino. bers present
on talks between "la femme."
Disuibt.Jtor of
Rosemary
Krei nheder gave a
College Publishers RepresentaUve
Dean Wilson and Coaches con 420 Madison Av., New York. N. Y. cerning athletic physica l exami - B:~~,S~eek
Collei;ia!eDii,est
we will bring more Sur.prise Br id ge Party in honor
of
Skip
Fentzhe
's birthday.
If
nations .
you want to see Skip's
face
The Council decided to send
change
color
you
might
ask
her
President
Leaver
to see D ean members
or alternate
members
Wilson on participation
in dis - of the Student Council. Both the what t h ey gave her as a token
of their best wishes .
th e
cussion on such physical exami - moti on
and
amendment
With the new officers of the Miner BoarJi elected an d approved,
*** I
nations.
·were passed.
this is ou r fina l opportunity to howl and your fina l chance to gr ipe
A discussion
was held con A motion was made to ad - K:~:ss
~~~~th;pen~Y\::s , w~r:k:
at the retiring staff. Thi s marks the en d of what was certainly an
cerning the payment
of Senior journ by Hansen, seconded by end with the Toom ey's. I could
experience, and now that it is all over, was equally a p leasure. Th e Trip expenses by the Veteran's
st ohldrier.
retir in g staff has constantly worked, in the past year , for an ever - Adm inistration
by adding a fee
Th e meeting wa s adjourned at
(Continued on P age 4)
improved MINER.
Whether we have succeeded remains the opin ion of the students at the School of Mines.
!~c~he e::::~tti~bj~t~o!~
c;:;;
;7::5:5:RM:::·
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-,.
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Student Council
Minutes

w,

Staff Members

I

Off The Campus

Theta Kappa Phi
Included
m the
ceremonies :
The maJority
of the Th eta were Mike Delany and Bill Wei.:r
, Kap s Journeyed to St. Lams last mantel
who
r epresented
our
weekend where Delta Nu, a Ca- chapter on the degree team_
tholic
Fraternity
at St. Louis
We the members of Mu chaPUniversi t y , was installed in cere - ter extend our congratulations te
moni es Sunday , April 11, as P i our new brothers and wish them
Chapter of Theta K ~ppa Phi , the the best of luck in the fraternity.
Na t ional Fra ternity. The instal lation held in the St. Louis UniPi Kappa. Alpha.
versity Auditorium , w as a result
Things are rather calm along
of year 's preparation
and peti- the highway except for the rumtion for National membership
on ble of dance preparations.
The
part of the local gro up .
annual Spring Dance
is to be
Also
inducted
as honorary held the · weekend of the 1st with
m embers of Pi chapter
were: a picnic at Montauk State Park
Rev. Patrick J. Holloran
S. J ., during the day and a dance at
President
of St . Louis Univer - the Chapter House in the ev~
sity; Rev. John F. Bannon, Facul - ing. Socia l Chairman, James Hilty Moderator of Delta Nu; Rev. lard, has 1 done a marvelous job •
Francis J. OHearn, Alumni Head; even though he can 't ge t every Rev.
James
B.
MacElwaine,
one a date. Rumors have it that
World Renown Geophy sicist; Dr. he can't even get hims elf, a date.
J ohn V. Tillman, Dir ector of the so don't be too hard on him !el.Department
of Modern
Laqg- lows .
uages at the University; and Mr. I The softba ll team is ready to
Oliver H. Parks of St. Louis.
go with good ·hittin g and fielding.
Th e active members of the lo - The pitching
sta ff looks great
c.al chapter inclu de Ed . Macaul- with
"B lackwe ll" Grimm
and
ey, All-American
basketball star "Cuddles" H orst being the backat the University
and
~arv bone of the
team.
Intra-mural
Schatzman, Jack W rape and Jim manager, Paul Timbrook, will be
Cullen; also members of th e St. r iding the bench this year so it
Louis U.'s National
Champion seems.
A yo un g rookie by the
Squad.
n ame of "Stonewall"
Wetzel bas
D el ta Nu Fraternity was found - taken over his position at third
ed at Sl L oui s U . in the Fall ot base. Th e chapter will miss the1934, as a socia l fraternity
and p epper of Paul in the infield . but
has been active on the campus we know that he has the team at
ever sinc e. At pre sent there are h ea r t in letting a· younger 11maJl_
seventy-ni n e meniber s in the fra- play. With such a leader , a
sucternity
and
forty-five
alumni cessf ul season
is ex pected.
members.
Th e
president
is
Two more pins have . found
Charles M. Kiely , student in the their way to D ream Girls . We
University •Institute of Geop hysi are happy to ann ounce . that &I:
cal Technology and als o the Cap(Cont. on Page 4)
tain of the b asketba ll champions.

The MINER has taken some step s forward.
We now have an
adequate office , fairly permanent in nature.
Rollamo - MINER dark room facilities are by far the best on the campu s. The paper, in the
past year, has been improved in appearance to the extent of. a better
grade of paper and a much clearer impr ession. Sports coverage , as
a whole, bas been better than in previous years . The St. Pat's I ssue
was the biggest, and we hope the best , in histor y.
!
There is , without a doubt, much room for further improvement
jn the paper.
Photography
during the comin g year should be the
best and most comp let e of all time. Definite plans are now being
formulated to give the paper a "new look," an appearance more in
conformity with the best college papers in the country.
A new sys tem ot news coverage should prevent unfortunate
"commissions and
omissions."
All in all, we feel that the paper is headed in the right
direction.
But in the way of a request for tolerance on the part of the stu dents, it should be kept in mind that the editor s and writers on the
MINER are st u dents too, carrying th e same heavy schedules
that
seem to be ty.pical of all students at MSM . Their work on the paper
means a big sacrifice of valuable time . Tho se who are inclined to
criticize should bear this jact in mind. Th e quick est and surest way
f or any student to help improve the MINER is t 0 join the !Miner
Board and do a littie of the work him self.
Speaking for the whole retirin g staff , it h as been a pr ivilege and
a plea sure to work on the MINER. Our interests have been tor a
be lter school paper . We h ope tha t, t o som e ext en t, we have suc ceeded.

ne y th at members of any control
board must b e member s of the
Student
Council.
Motion
was
seconded
by Wagner . Wagner
proposed an amendment
to the
motion to read that membe~s of
any contro l board must be active
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MONTGOMERY'S CAFE

Phone 750
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door

FAULKNER'S DRUG STORE

Hi~ hway 66 East

APPEAL"

T
F

an e1

End Of An Experience

voiced
concerning
hardships
worked on civ ilian students _by
such a plan.
A ta bl ed mo t ion by Wa gner of
last meetin g concernin g enforce men t of phy sical examinations
for student s wa s pa ssed by the
Council.
A m oti on wa s mad e by Mur -

u. uu ·

urh/olf

lligJi

Cen
Lett

llight
Goau
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U, lHB

Track Team in Top
Form for Meet With
Cape Girardeau This Sat.

SQUAD
lS,
KA
TENN.IS
NU'S,
MINER
SIGMA
S
FROM
H AMPS
VISITOR
Pl'S,TRIUMPSW
SIGMA
6-0 :
LL
WESTMINISTER
PLAY
INSOFTBA
diamonds
windswept
On
romped
Nu
Thursday , Sigma
over Sig Ep, 13- 0, and the KA's
'nosed out the Jr.-Sr . repersentatives, 8- 7
despite
Davidson,
"Yoyo"
three earlier whi!!s, beat out an
infield hit with two gone in the
seventh to woil Hank Mat.tes bid
Ior a no-hitter. The whip-armed
right bander was never in danger, though quite wild, as his
mates staked him to an early
f~ve- run lead. He fanned 12 and
handed out 9 free tickets. His
opponent, Al Hudson, was even
wilder, 11 strolling to first; and
the Sigma ,Nu boys racked up
'the. same number to bat in three
one
runs. Sigma Nu committeed
error and the Sig Eps 4, three
coming on a single play in the
with an
seventh, which started
easy infield hopper.
Sco r e b y Innin gs
·
R
1 23 4567
3 2 0 O 1 O 7 13
Sigma Nu
o
o
o
o
o
O
O
O
Sigma Elp
Batteries : Mattes and Howell;
Hudson and D etjen.'
KA 's Trounce Jr.-Sr 's.
field, the
On the neighboring
Jr - Sr nine pushed over 4 runs
i~ the first, on ly to have the KA 's
pour 7 across in their ha lf, in
a rally climaxed by a home run
by p itcher Dick Smart with 2
on. The J r-Sr squad finally tied
it up in the seventh, as Smith
h is oppone n ts. H ow blanked
ever, with two gone in the last,
two men beat out hits and Earl
a hit to deep
Weber skidded
short and beat it out as th e win ning tally scored. I t was a case of
itself, as the
repeating
history
KA's decisioned the Jr - Sr's last
year in almost identicai fashion.
For KA the hitting was evenly
leading . with two each.
Kracht
divided, Frank Beyer ahd Bob
out 16,
slammed
The Jr - Sr's
Gil Keeley getting 4 for 4, Ted
Gosen3, and Monte McCord and
Heath 2 each.
started
Blan k enceister
Erwin
for Jr-Sr, giving up 2 walks and
fanning I ; Smith walked 5 and
wa lked one
1; Smart
whiffed
and set one down on strikes.
Scor e by Inn ings
R
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
4 0 0 0 2 0 I
Jr l Sr
7 ooooo 1
KA
B 1 an ken m eister,
Batterieis:

GOLF
TAKE
MINERS
S UP MEET
SPIRITS
SQUAD'
WESTMINFROM
NG ISTER;
BEAT
SUBS
AFfERCRASHIWIN
SS
BUSINEMEN
ROLLA
WESTMINISTER
OVER
B y Ollie North

Coming out o.t. Satur day's conv inci ng

win

ove r

a

fa vored

Westminster squad in excellent
conditi on, the Mner track tea m
looks forwa rd wit h consi dera ble

optimism to the th ree -w ay meet
at Cape Girarde au tomorrow, in
wh ich th ey engage Cape an d
Washingto n U.

Onl y c.asualty last

wee k was

Carl K rog, wh o inj ure d hi s leg

shortly af ter the start of the 440,
an d may be ou t. If entered,

he

confin e his eff orts to the
rela y team s. oth er wise th e ath-

will

letes ar e in fine sh ape . Accor dfag to Mi n er Co ach Ga le Bullman, this shou ld be our last h a rd

-

meet of the season,
already

training

and he is

h is bo ys

with

an eye on the confere nce outdoor meet next month .
Th e

Miners

are

favored

to

win the shot put , ja velin , 2mile r, and high hurdles, and are
conceded good chances in both
the dashes and the low h u rd les.
Big guns for Ro ll a sho u ld in cl ude George Bock, D on Smith,
Bob Col li er' and
D ave Ward,
Bill Kirk.
Cape is favored in the half m il e and mile runs, which ar e
e>..-pectedt to go to R alph Corse,
track ace who took these events
m eet in record
at the indoor
U. and Ca p e
time. Washington
should batte for the 440, which
and
pits Brown of Washington
Reed of Cape, bo th very fast.
Al so expected to go to Cape or
are the relays and
W ashington
pole va ul t.
This is the third triang le meet
between the three teams . In 1946,
as
R oll a won at Washington,
J ohnny Ki ng took both distance
Cape
Rolla,
at
year,
Last
events.
sco r ed as our Miners finished
last.
Coach Bullman hopes to have
Whitey H ammond ready for the
(Con tin u ed on Page 4 )

Th e MSM golf team played its
f irst borne match here in Rolla
on Satu rd ay, April 10. To start
th e hom e se ason off with a bang,
our go lfers wa lked away with
Westminster
the match, beating
Coll ege 16 to 2.
of
to the playing
Contrary
every
match,
p,revious
their
Miner player was in very good
match.
the
thro u gh out
~orm
E very pl ayer sh ot a score in the
seven t ies. Yo u ngs and Hubbard
shot a brace of 74's. Kramer shot
a 76, an d P antaleo broke a 79.
Yo un gs and Kr amer won their
with
easily,
matc h es
sing le s
Y oun gs' op pon en t, H oyme, turn oppo ing an 85, and Kramer's
nent shooti n g an 87.
closer
little
a
ad
h
leo
anta
P
time, having to n iay canny all
the way, as he beat Westminster's
Wh itway, 79 to 82. T he closest
m atc h of the afternoon followed,
with Hubbard barely triumphing
over J ohn Schnell, 74 to 76.
The golf team is journeying
on
University
to Washington
a
14, forr
,April
Wed n esday
match, and then return here to
R oll a for a match with the Rolla
business men on Saturday.
To add to the good time had
by all at the golf match Saturday, the MSM golf team sub stitutes played a group of Rolla
business men. The Miners took
four out of five matches, the
when
coming
downfa ll
on ly
Rolla's Eddie Sowers beat Bill
holes.
nine
in
up,
one
Bach,
The results of the other matches were:
over Lan (MSM)
McColgin
ning (Ro ll a), one up, 18 holes.
Higley
over
(MSlM)
Shroyer
(Rolla), six up, 18 holes.
B_wnt
over
(MSM
Ryan
(Rolla) , four up, 18 holes .
Asher
over
(iMSM)
Barrit
(Rolla) , one up, 9 hoJes.

1

. Sm artCluandb
T, and Swientek;
1::::!~
MINER
,COURTWRIGH
· ~ ig m a Pi Over Eng intheee r s Sigma
ROLLS
' . 714 Friday afternoon
KEGLER
ATDEAN'S ~;u~•a;\,n~~•~
SERIES

TEAM The Air Castle Bowling 'estab
SOCCER
LOCAL
lishment was the scene of some
MUSQUAD
OV:ER
WINS
few
a
spilling
pin
high-powered

E

e

irY

th

uri

ledI

On Saturday, April 10, twelve
from MSM journeyed
students
to Columbia, Mo., to play a soc cer game w ith a team fr om the
After
of Missouri.
University
ninety minutes of hard play, the
game ended with the boys from
Rolla on the long end of a 5-2
count.
every
almostUn dou bted ly,
player on the Missouri U . team
was better individualJy than an:t'
one p laye r on the Rolla team.
However, the difference was that
worked
the team from MSM
as a unit, while the
smoothly
was very uncoordi :MU team
nated .
were few outstanding
There
squad.
Rolla
on the
p layers
three
with
Murillo,
However,
goals to his credit, copped top
honors for the day. Yodice and
each had one
Torres-Calderon
goa l to their credit.
highlythe
over
win
The
touted squad from MU was all
the more surprising as the MSM
team had had only total of abo u t
1our hours of practice together .
Also prominent were the many
saves made by Gailspectacular
lard, MSM goalie.
MSM
the
for
lineup
The
team was:
Murillo
Center -F orw ard
Torres - Calderon
Left Wing
Shepherd
Rig h t Wing
Yodice
Lett F orwa r d
........ Galavis
Right F orward
Bird
Left Ha lf back
S tieglitz
Rig h t Hal1 bac-k
Center H alfback ........ . Rodriguez
RamirezLeft Fullback
J ackson
.Right Fullback
Gaillard
Goalie ..
orward,
F
Right
:
Sub stitutes
Miller.
. Goal s : Mu rill o (3), Yodice (I),
Torr es -Cald er on (1 ).

MINER

~~;,,~h~v!i:fn;;;:
Bauer of the
John
managers,
'Engineers and Karol Skedzeleski
would
of Sigma Pi, announced
be finished under protest.
fifth
the
in
came
scoring
First
when Bert May punched a long
home run to left . The game was
up as Bob
tied
immediately
got the first hit for
Isringhaus
his team, advanced on an error
and a passed ball and scored as
Bob Vreeland wild pitched and
Bob Franklin swung for a third
strike and dashed to first. Bauer
of the run.
allowance
protested
Koenig
Fred
I n the seventh,
was
walked , Frank Hequembourg
hit by a pitched ball and both
advanced on a passed ball. Ken
then lined a drive to
Rudert
Jett to win the game.
and
seven
fanned
Rudert
walked none. Vreeland struck out
nine and walked three. May and
with a
led the hitters
Bauer
pair of safeties each, May get ting a double in addition to the
homer.
Score b y I n nings
R
1234567
I
0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Eng r . Club
0 0 0 0 1 0 1
Sigma Pi

Bill Court ago when
nights
for
anchorman
wright, bowling
his tea-m, smashed out games of
230, 258 and 226 for a big 714
series. This is easily the best
series on record here for league
competition.
or tournament
in Ceramics,
Bill, a freshman
throws a ball of moderate speed
hook. His
a pronounced
with
control, as might be guessed, is
good , and he gets a
exceptionally
the
For
of "pin - action."
lot
benefit of you would - be pinsters,
Bill is writing a series of articles
in one of
which are appearing
explaining
papers,
loca l
the
dont's of
and
do's
the
o!
some
the game.
in 1941
bowling
Bill started
in St. Louis, but got a lot of
while in the army ,
experience
when he teamed with the famous
bowler Thurman Gibson in doubles play. During this time, he
an average of 206 in
maintained
league play at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
and in 1943 placed second in a
at Burlingsingles tournament
ton, Iowa, for a $350 prize . He's
Memories of Bob Hamilton: A
fan , and
tournament
a confirmed
has taken many minor prizes. pinch of salt can be greatly im by a stein of beer.
proved
Along with Miners Nolan Ogle
and Oliver North, he will pour ney to Chicago early in June for
a crack at some big awards.
He has carried a 202 average
in St. Louis. His highest game
is a 287, with a 767 series . His
top strike "run" is 17, made in
successive games.
B ill is not the only student
night
in the Tuesday
rolling
Guarantee
entire
The
league.
Radio team, sponsored by J ohn
Warsing, is composed of Miners,
and a few others bowl for dif But none have
teams.
ferent
1005 PINE
it
a 714 series-and
approached
a safe bet that none will .
-------------------------

Last Saturday , the tennis team
College came
from Westminister
here to RolJa, and engaged our
match. The
a
in
Miner squad
made it appear
score however,
that they could have done just
as well by staying at home. The
final count was Miners - 6, Westminister - 0.
In the singles matches , only
one Miner player was pressed
to win. This was Williams, who
had to go three sets to heat his
man, Raidt.
In the other sing les matches,
there was no doubt from the
outset as to who would win. The
Miner players played like pro and never once had
fessionals,
to go more than two sets to
IT\atches . In these
their
clinch
matches, Axsom, Rice, and Ross
Ot the Miners, defeated respectand
Griffeth,
ively , Schroeder,
K raft, of the Westminister squad .
also to~k both
The Miners
Axsom
with
matches,
doubles
oevr
triumphing
and Williams
in three
and Schroeder
Raidt
::~-er:o~:

d ~n:n ~:~~e~er ti:e
and

:~eiw::;;;e;!ts~riffeth

Miner Thincladsin Triumph
Over FlounderingW estminister
Voiles Goes Over

B y OIJle North
made
trackmen
The ' Miner
their first home meet of the sea son a winner Sat urday as they
by a
breezed pasi Westminster
an
81- 50 score, taking
hanay
never
was
which
lead
early
threatened. R eporte d not too Je n
for the enco u nter, ou r
prepared
men tallied firsts in 11 o! th e 15
e./enfs to win their second m ee t.
o! the year.
were
S tars of the afternoon
G eor ge Bock, Don Smith a nd
Bill Birk . Bock easily set a ne w
local record with 'the 16-potmd
shot 'e'hen h e h eav ed 45 feet, 6
inches. T his is not tar fr om th e

I

conference

t~:

recent months in the
golf wor ld, was the performance

~:a~::
:at:
in an easy winned in the 440 _
ya rd d,ash, with a time of 53.'l
seconds.

in by Claude Harmon ,
turned
usually a sun! also - ran, in the
recently concluded Masters Golf
Perin Georgia.
Tournament
haps one could credit his vietory to the -;-ingle fact that,
while the other big names were
for the
sitting it out, waiting
rain to stop, Harmon was out on
and
the course every morning
match,
the
befote
afternoon
the
with
himself
familiarizing
the
of
idiosyncrazies
many
course. This extra bit of practice, as was shown by the final
score, did wonders for both the
long and short game of a usually
mediocre player .
Der b y F a vo ri te Upse t
This being a time of upsets, it
would be a crime not to mention
the biggest upset of them all.
Citation, odds - on favorite .to win
the entucky Derby , was beaten
out last week in a thrilling race,
by a horse many had never
even considered as a Derby pros pect. Saggy, bought for a song
when a yearling, led Citation all
the way to the wire , and al though he was pressed hard at
colt from
times by the great
Calumet , the final outcome was
in doubt.
never actually
as
serve
this will
Perhaps

point on, Kramer Oas had -oo
at all in taking _him
trouble
wmds
regu_larly . The tournament
ct
th
e very near f u t ure, an
up m
with his record of defeats, it
would
Riggs
Bobby
that
seems
do well to take a long rest.
ODDS AND ENDS: - Irony?
Joe Louis and Joe Walcott seen
conversation
heavy
in a very
They,
tea and crumpets.
over
and
along with the Democratic
Conventions, Illeet in
Republican
Philadelph1a this coming June . . .
"Walking
the
Newsom,
Bobo
signs with
of baseball,
Man"
club, his n,inth. This
another
time its the Giants . . . Ben
Hogan still resting out the major
tournaJTient because of his ailing
Griffith of
Seen:-Clark
back ...
out his
handing
the Senators
President
to
pass
annual season
Wish: - That Byron
Truman
Nelson would take to the cir cuit again, and show some of
the newer pro golfers what the
game is all about.
_
______
"No
Sign in service station:
smoking near gas pumps. Maybe
your li1e isn't worth saving, but
gasoline is."

~
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~
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::}~y

a!~dw=l~
b~/~r!::e~:sttdo~rs
are invited
who are interested
to be present.
to the
interest
Of special
cyclist is a weekend
heartier
trip that has been planned for
the 24 and 25 of April. We leave
Sat. morning for Montauk State
Park, about 50 miles south of
here, and return Sunday after·noon. With us will he several
members of the St. Louis Cycl 'ing Club who will, in no small
way, make the weekend worth
the time away from the books.
If you care to join us contact
Bob Ellenson or Bob Settgas at
1006 Rolla St. (860J) . We will
arrange for the necessary reser vations at the State Park.
But don't let the prospect of
a 100 mile trip scare those who
are not up to that kind of riding.
By far the greatest number o!
our tours will be from 20 to 30
or
mornings
miles on Sunday
afternoons.
: :::::::::
Drop in to Room 128 Met 1
night, April
Build. Wednqsday
21, at 7:00 PM, to see the slides
anquestions
have your
and
swered.

: :::
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!
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H':;;t

in
won easily for the Miners
de v eloped w h en
2:07.9. Interest
h ope apparently
Don Mahn,
lessly ou of tbe running, su da terrib le kic k
denly produced
a nd closed many ya rd s to nose
for second p lace.
out Fleming
Lets see more of that, Dorr.
overtook th e MinMisfortune
ers in the 220 low hurdles, Wh en
Dave Ward, well in f r ont, t ell
ath _thhe last furnp, as a result of
w i~ we were comp letely sl\ut.
out 1~ th at event.
Smith took an early lead in
th ~ 2- miler
exten d ed it
and
undue effort. K elly of
without
W~s.lminstet and Sh aff er of th e
third
and
ran second
Mmers
thr0 ughout.
time was
Winning
46
8
l0: · ·
In ,addition to Bock 's recor d
toss, the -Miners swept the sbot
put when Al Schwartz toss ed 41
feet , 4 ~clies to r second, a na
Gene Gwney 39 feet, 4 in ches
for third.

in
second
took Ken
Watts
vault and
pole Voiles
theCletus
was second in the 100- ya; d an d
dashes.
yard
220in the
third
Whitney Hammond tied for sec ond in the high jump.
The Mihers wound up the day
with a victory in the mile re _lay as . Clif.t Turl'ler carried th e
w(th yards to spa r e
~aton ~er
in 3:37 . Other. members oi the
were Cox, P aul
tfam
win[l1ng
Harrawood, .~nd Tot.Ji.ill.

CLEANERS
QUALITY
t
n !!:L..Sti:_ee

_!~~e

s,t urd ays till 8 p. m .

• _Pressin g While You Wait
• Alt erations
Cleaning and Pr es~ing

•

Phone 946

24 BOUR SERVI CE

Pick:-lJp ~nd Delivery

PB (/ NE 109
1~ ----

: ;i n;hot s: : :

hurdles
high
drib~ed l~~ ~~ard
Riwt.gh:a:t
hlir.moem,e
n•Ant~haedt
:hh11:m;_g
~toeemlgl,:n~gvh:o:
0
rd just. la st un~ our Dave ~a
i:atl6~esi!:~~~f
=~r
Corbin was a close third. T hde
b ig
over
went
880- yar:d run
with the fans, though Tu rner

•
HANtOCKS
WAYNE

•

ta~::r

Ri:~

:::::::::::::::::::::

: ::::

::::

7 a. m . to 6 p , m ; -

All Popular Br and Liquors
WIN ES
• SODA FOUNTAIN
• DRUGS
• COSMETICS

Ge or ge

~~n7~: f~~s i~s t~e ';~~ :ir~i:s.b~!
the outset of their tournam:ent,
Jack K;am.er ana. Bobby
u
even,
very
P aymg
were

~::e

Cletu s Voil es , Min er Pol e~Vaulter , caught ju s t as h e wa s clearin g the ba r in Saturd ay 's m ee t with \Vestminist er .
------------------------

besh;~~:tednot~ut bfn
~:~;:rs
S TRIP National.
PLAN
CYCLER
; ~ na::;,::; in
t~eolfbi;;s
UK p:~:~;
TOMONTAPARK
professional
by the presence of some new,
cycling
unknown
and hitherto,
We have hopes of
enthusiasts.
next
our
at
meeting more of you
meeting which is to boast of a
showing of color slides taken by
PhotograCycling
"Americas
pher,'' Bob Jacoby. These slides

recor d , and

i::;

SUeg litz
notice to a great many of the
track - wise crowd, that although
Citation is truly a great horse,
be a few
there will definitely
others in the Race fo th~ .Roses
Downs, c~rrle Ma~•
at Churchill
1st.
To mention a couple of those
who could ups~t the we ll laid
plans of many a pookie, exclud ing Saggy , Better Self has been
getting better and better all the
a rank
Sagamundi,
time, and
outsider has been showing some
pretty hot stuff on the training
oval.
.
.
Kr amer Out cla ss m ~ Ri ggs
. There s~ould now !be no dou~t
m ~e minds of the_ country s

---

B y Val
Closing in upon us at a fearfu l rate are the official openings
baseball
league
of t h e major
seasons . After what has seemed
like ages of spring practice, the
time has finally come for the
(6 - 3) (6 - 2)
(Westminister),
teams to really test their wares.
Griffeth
over
(MSM)
Rice
At this writing, the majority
(6 - 0) (6- 1)
(Westminister),
Kraft of t h e people in the know say
over
(MSM)
Ross
it will be the Cards in the
that
2)
•(62)
(6(Westminister),
senior circuit, while it will be
Doubl es
in the
affair
- eat - dog
dog
a
(MSM)
Axsom and Williams
the
League between
American
Schroeder
and
Raidt
over
Yankees and the Red Sox.
(West.) (3 - 6) (6- 2) (7-5) ,
say
who
people
the
doubtb
No
(!MSM)
Younger
and
Ross
over Griffeth and Kraft (West.) these things know a great deal
more about them than do I, but
(6- 3) (6 - 3)
I still have a feeling that the

,~~/h~o:o:~~

~~

ll

:
ing laS t sea~on.
To Ki rk we nt high point honors !or tfie seco nd succe ssi v e
yard dash in 10,3· seconds_ and,
S aturday. Bill scored in the 100came back to get . th 220 in 23
seconds. In between. he pl a ce~
in the broad j:omp With a leap
20 .feet, 8 fnches.
ot
in bo.t.h lon g
Smi th scored
events, in each case going th e
'diS t ance in faS t er time than. h e
this
recorded
previously
had
year. He was an easy victo.r in
th e ~.- mile run but encou ntered
as:
in t,hemiler
some difficulty
r unof Westminster,
Alloway,
t
ed
ning in his firS meet, stay
wi th Don th rougho ut, leadi n g
tor;; hyo laps a nd •being beaten
but •a few feet in 4 :47.5. Jack
th rd ·
Cox was
. Bob Collier_, lasl years' ja v eli~ st ar, fouo d the range aga in
with a toss of 160 feet, 10 ½:
inches. Gene Guiney took third~
Guiney took the ruscus with a
fling of 115 feet, l'1 inches, h alf

-

Kraft

This Sat urday, the Miner ten nis squad makes an invasion of
campus.
G irardeau
Cape
the
They should giv e the Indians
quite a battle, as there ·are no
men on thei r injured list as yet.
of the
The comp lete results
are :
matches last Saturday
Sin gles
(IMSM) over Raidt
Williams
(4 - 6)
(7 - 5)
(Westminister),
( 6 - 4)
1
Ax som (M SM) over Schroeder

Bi~;c~e fi~:so~i:~~~:g

T~ SHOT;
BOCK
81-50
SCORE;
FINAL

~==~

--- =~~~~~~~~~~~~~il,m:::::ous.t.11~

'

who inter "'l'he next ~son
rupts the proceeOingS will be sent
.
judge
~e
borne,'' declared
"Wboopie/' yelled "the prisone r ~
i
"where's my hat?"
Then there was the cat who a te
and stoC>q_ by t he
the cheese
l;I;ath.
_ ith_ bai~
w

PAGE FOUR

THE MISSOURI

OFF THE
CAMPUS

Mid-term s:;:ac:;e
so we here

Stephens Concert

and gone

at t,he snake

b:~tt!:i:~:~~:h
:~;
:
house

(Continued

:anlit~:w
:
0
serious
study.
At the present
(Con tinued tram page 2)
time the spotlight
is
on intra Sinz lost his pin to Miss Pat
Keatin g of Stephens College , and :~~~:o:
:::
J im Timlin's pin is in the pos - honors.
We are still in there
session of Miss Marianna Sinz of pitching
in volleyball,
and we
St. Lou is. Rumors have it that
have one victory to our credit
Don Pet erson is about to drop in sof tball
which was attain ed
his also to a certain Washington
at the expense of the boys from
U. coed. Good luck fellows.
Sigma Phi. The 13 to O victory
Kapp a Sigma
~:~~a::eth!!g::
a~i •:ur:i~
;:;
"It looks as if our boy Jim ha s the best team on the campus, but
what it takes," was the opinion it does indicate
that we are
of most of the spectators at the going to be a team to be reek game between
Kappa Sig and oned with in the race for the
Chi Sigma as they saw Kappa softball championship .
Sig win behind the no-hlt pitch\
.

am::::.:
::i:;

fi:;

0

f:~i~at~~ f~ pir;h;e f~.ig event

!: ~~

sion!;:~n~:

VETS
MAY
NOW
CHANGE
' The

~ ~:emc~:dl)by

a

APPROVA
OFVA
L OffICEadd

=~•
~;~ s~~~:n;~~~~~e ~~:n=~~

!~~g~u~~ra;r!""...m:g
:..~;
selections
to be sung by the
choral group.
For those who missed last
week' s issue of the Miner, the
.
11 st
program
wi
art
at seven
o'clo~k a nd ~ill la~t until ap proxim at ely nme . 0 cloc~. After
th e concert , th
e girls 'Wlll go to

on our

o~o:

~n~;~~hiiee
~~~!;r,th~h=~ea~:
and if it is failed , it may be re ta ken with 90 da ys without paying an extra fee.
All seniors will be given
an
opportunit
yito take th e exam
1sometime in Ma y here on th e
I campu s. Roughl y it consiS t s of
two parts,
one tbat is closed -

:~o:h:;

i:h~l:~~~:o~:"!

0

t~:e

t ernoon .
This should give an idea of the
steps involved in becoming a re gistered professional engineer and
additiorfal inlormation
may
be
obtained
from the department
_h_e_a_ds_._ _ ___
_____
1
for these coeds. Well, you bas h-

::e

~~!n~~!h~::~«::o~~i~i~r~:ea.°:";'1
for approval before
they
may
change their courses.
However, those doing satisfac tory work in their training no
longer will need counselling by
VA before their requests may be
approved. VA's Education
and
Training Sections now may grant
this approval on the merits of

~~
=

ea:.;:!~ca!~n.

course

changes

that
royally .

she

(Continued

entertained

• • •
Mr. and Mrs . Frank Bumpus
had
a
picnic
at
Merrimac
Springs, S aturday
. • So me
friends of Mr . and Mr s. George
Ru sse ll came down from Alton
to look at their apartment.
The
poor fellow is considering start ~~~~~\oi:ks
th~k!ai:,,e· ;a~

~~=

t!~

I

WEDDING PICTURES

GADDY D
RUG
MSM Stat1'one1·y
L. ht
erS
Pennan ts
Smoker Supplies
Jewelry
Fountain Pens
1------------------------.J

from Page 3)

hurdle races to morrow . U he is,
it shou1d give R olla a valuable
one-two punch. Whitey took a
fourth in the 60-yard hurdles at
Columbia, behind two Cape men.
but the added distance shoul d
be to his li king.
Another
factor favor in g the
Miners strength of both op ponents in events in which we are
::1:knaev~r~:e a a:~;.~e'i, :~do: :

in which we are strong. This
may mean that they will elimi Anyone with news might drop nate each other
by breaking
a post card to 908 W . 10th or eve n in those events.
call, in the daytime, 598 J . . .
Bye Bye fo r Now .

Buel Elected Editor

UPTOWN THEATRE

(Cont. from Pa ge 1)
-Al ways First RunFraternity
was elected S ecretary
Apr. 15- 16-11
replacing R. Juergens.
Fred is Th urs.-Fri.-Sat .
Randolph Scott ,
another one of t,he veterans to be
found on the Miner board havBarbara
Britton
ing comp leted six semesters. This
past semester
Fred
served
as
Exchange Editor in which capa 1
city he did an excellent job. Be- Sun.-Mon .
Apr. 18-11
Sun. Contin uous from 1 P . M.
:!d"Jie b~~:h: ~i ~m~;aisg:oc~~~e Ronald Reagan, Eleanor Parker

ns:::
w:i!~

THEVOICE
OFTHE

a~:u;:

TURTLE

recommendation
only when the present staff will serve in an ad training progress of the applieant visory capacity until the end of
Tues .-Wed. -Thur s . Apr. 20-21 -U
is Sucnshoaotil·ssfaacntdo
.tabl '1shm
reysents will, :t,_h-:,
e-:,_s_e-:,
m-:,e-:,
s_t
_e-:,
r_.____________________,:-_-~_
Lilli P almer, Sam Wanamaker
:
1
notify VA immediately
of all
~urtse . c?anges
they aubhborize.
o rammg change is to e ef As pr ev ious ly announced,
th e military dept. is _now acfss:t~ut:,cdtiterobne'fof:o
:,thveh;n1rch~e:tfui~1~
:r
tihoeno!erh;:as~
cep ting ai;tplieations
for ad~vance d course ROTC . The apbeen paid.
pli cants should ha.ve at leas t
two years basic ROTC or its
"Wanna
buy an engagement
equiva lent in military service.
ring?"
The course consists of four
"Wa ssa matter, yer girl thro w
se mest ers of three hours each
ya down?"
which are classed as elective
"Naw , we got m arried ."
hours. The student receives an
Thursday
April 15
allowance of $.79 per day for
BARGAIN NIGHT
th e total 570 days and is su pAdmission - 10¢ and 25¢
pli ed with a complete offi cers
Marshall Thompson ,
ty pe uniform.
George Tobias
Call or inquire a.t the MtllClem Bevans
715 Pine St., R olla, Mo.
tary Building, in back of the
gym, for furiher particulars .
Ph ones: Office 560, Res. 620-R

NOTICE

ROLLA MO
THEATRE

DR. BAKER

GALLANT
BESS

Leaving

C& BCAFE
Leaving

for St.
6:15
9:40
1:07

Fri .-Sat.
Apr. 16-17
Double Feature Program
Sat. Continuous from 1 P . M.
: Willard Parker, • Patrlcla White

LouisA. M.
A. M.
P. M.

WRECK
OFTHE

HE5PERUS

for Sprlngfield12:07 P. M .
10:26 P. M.

Open Every Day
6:30 AM to 7:00 PM Leaving for Jeff. Cily and
ColumblaMiners
9:30 A. M.
7 :35 P. M.
:_______ w_e_l_c_o_m
_ _,: Leaving
_e for Salem an d Cabool11:20 A. M .

And ...
Laurel and Hard y in

WAY
OUTWEST
Sun .-Mon .
Apr. 18-19
Sun. Continuous . from 1 P. M.
.,_dmission - 10¢ and 25¢

Rona.Id Reagan,

15

Shirley

T emple

P£Nlll.l;B~;STAJION
I THAT
HAGEN.
GIRL
■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■■■I

l\ffl1 I

75c Per Hour
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''FOR BETTER VALUES"

Th

CARPDEPT
S STOR
.
E
EAT
at
EARL'S

RESERV
BOO
E KS
NOW
SUMMER OR FALL SEMESTER

60 YEARS AT 8TH & PINE

16, IHI

the "Mad Barber."

v:~ti~::;:

:~~tb:n~ef~:~:a~~e

was

APRIL

To Meet Cape

trom PSJ?e 2)

t~=:

pr:pnboa:~~~:hn, bt;:~a;::
!~o~~ea~n;;:bt:~~f
o::n:
~::i;~niz~a::
s~~:ral b:~~e:;~;;
!~~u:!a~~~ :~ r~a!:t:g
;:i~~
the
ys ave een invited down remember.
quartettes
so famous in their cute blonde across the way. You
for the 17th and 18th. There 's
__
_____
day.
don't even have to ask her
a catch to everything,
tfrl.o
u gh;
Gamma. Delta
To encourage
better
mixing name-just
use your eyes.
;:or~~n
!:~m:n a:::~l~t~i~:
At the regular
meeting
last between the "stag" and ''doe " th:h;ri~!ud:;t
a:~\is:~?n cf::d a~
jobs aro und the ho use for which Sunday night, Alphi Phi chapter lines at th e dance, th e st udent students
for the conce rt in Par kwe will need technical advice of Gamma Delta gained ten new Council
will
distri bute
name er Hall . Student wives will be
and help of some of the dads . members.
Initiation
ceremonies tags to all the girls from St eph - charged twe nt y- five cents, and
Th eir work shall be well r e- were conducted by Dick Mart- ens College. F rom such favorable all
others, fifty cents. At the
warded,
as the day will be ing in the Lutheran Church. T he . reports
on
the
Lindenwood
dance, howeNer, the admission
dan_ce, the Student Council has
topped off in the evening with a initiates are·.
d d
for
all
will be
you-know -what bust.
Wilbert E. Bach, George H. eci ed to repeat th is procedure of fifty cents . the nominal sum
Bock, Robert L. Basely, Cha rl es 1__ -_- _- _-_- _- _- _-_- .- .- .- .- .- .- _- _-_-_
- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .- .-.- .- .- .- .Dunn, William Evan s, Clarence 1..
Chi Sigma
St. Pat 's paled in significance Isbell, Robert Johnson, William
after Chi Sigma's Saturday night. Kieffer , Alvin King, and Wesley
Make Arrangements Now for Weddings in !\-lay and June
Wo w, what a week - end ! Thing s Koenig .
"Pictures Tha.t Tell a Story"
T he old officers bow ed out as
by Jack Rother
Phone 329-R
started rolli ng in the afternoon
SAl\lPLES AND PRICES ON \REQUEST
with a cocktail
party at the the new officers stepped in. Har old
Straub
was
installed
as
pre
To omey's.
Someone
told Slip
that the way to keep a party side nt , Bob P er ko as treasurer,
livel y was to never have enough and Cal Ochs as secretary.
chairs to go around. Th er e cer tainly weren't, but Slip says it
A. E. Pi
onl y made peop le angry with
Th e boys ~t Twelfth and Pin e
him . Th e high point of the party have recupe rated enough from
was the presentation
of a gi!t bhe St. Pa t's weekend to start
Jg
to "Lollipop"
Shute from the plans
for our first
birthday
girls from St. L ouis .
da nce May 1. St. Pat' s proved
Tb e next stop was the Pen - pretty hectic at times for the
n ant T avern for a de licious din - boys at the house but we all had
ner. Besides all th e actives a nd a swe ll time . St. P a t 's a lso
nd
th0
p~~ s,gesthe aSigma aUChi - members
se lovely
about thanks
the new
look in •, :-;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
-g1r
on brought
dining rooms
to brothers
1
st
::
~:~i~o:~:~.
~:;,~dielf:;ht
three new
Dr . and Mrs. Scblechten, joined men were pledged, Ken ,Elbaum,
" nd J im Mueller. Our chape- Ed Ska lka and Jack Bookey. We
Tones, Mr. and Mrs. Basile and are glad to have Ja ck back with
1305 Oak Str eet
us for dinner too. Betwee n the us after ih.is rece n t appe ndec 1½ Block s Ea-st of Campus
main course and dessert, Presi - tomy.
tlent Kane introduced the guests
and presented Alice Brooks with
a gift from the Fraternity
in
appreciation
of her help on our
St. Pat's float.
While
the floor wa s being
cleared for dancing, the crowd
adjourned
to the Toomey's and
to the Rathskeller. It wasn 't very
long thoug h before the dance
was in full swing. Everyone en joyed himself-even
the dat eless
were doing all righL Moscker
was quite surprised
to learn
Sunday that he pinned Alice. Pin
was returned though as her date
took a dim view of all proceedings. We hope that al'l our guests
had as nice a time as we did.
Sunday afternoon found most
of the gang across the highway
in tlhe "Du st Bowl" hav in g a
softball game. It was good practice and was made nicer by a
cheering section of wives and
dates. After the game no one
could carry on much further ,
and so the week-end was officially and socially over.

P~~;~\:::;,

Marriage Ring '

(lJRRIClJLWITHOUT
IJM
(CoPtin ued

pamph let prepared by Mr. J. W.
Hubler, Chairman of the Com smomitteeeofonwhE!ncghinaereers
-aivn:';larabilrue·n,.gn,
Veterans Administration
today
.....
simplified the method of allowing
the Mechanical Engineering De- World War II veterans training
partmen t. Examination for regis - under the G-I Bill to change
tration is required in 20 states at their educational goals.
present , Missouri not
included.
Veterans studying in colleges
In most of these states any en - and public hlgh schools no long ~7ses:ur;~~lt::s:~n~~;er:~a;
r~~ ~A ':.or:eec~a~;:~
::!:o::~
r; ~
gistered
professional
engineer es . These changes now may be
merely by application and serti - approved by the schools.
male on the program, the lucky fl.cation of passage of the Mis The same is true for veterans
stiff. He and Eleanor Kramer souri exam.
enrolled in other schools and job
will sing the duet "Will You
In add it ion to the exam, an en - establishments
which
operate
Reffiembe r" from •~Maytime" by gineer is required to serve
4 adequate
counselling service.
Victor Herbert.
"Allelujah"
by years o! actual engineering prac Veterans
enrolled
in those
Mozart and "Med ley o! Stephens tice, which is equivalent to the schoo ls and job establishments

social ~:~~i~~un~iimhas"~:;:ng'.:';
f;;u~
dance. Music will be furnished
day night armed with almost all :~:~e~ar i;or o~hre r1~tni!1 t.hd;r;:
by McGee 's Band and there will
the makings of a barbecue. 'Dhe
be entertainment
during
the
one constituent
missing , that Formal which is to be held at eleven o'clock intermission.
Bill
golden liquid which is the life chapter house the weekend of Spencer and Roy Scown will do
of any party, was gladly taken May 8th. The social committee their
muscle -straining
act for
care of by the fellows. Judging is already rolling on plans to our entertainment
and amaze from the noise that issued forth assure the success of this dance. ment. 'Dhe barbershop
quar.tette,
t rom the barbecu~ pit, the eve- If we may ju dge from the affairs consisting
of Casselman,
Pad ning was a howling success.
of the past and allow the record field, Merritt,
and Baker will

b~~

nIDAY,

Engineer License

Gershwin's
"Porgy
and }¥ss";
Carline
Gauntle t t will
sing
" Jack O' Diamonds, " a Kent k f 1k. 0 g Dolo s Clarity
;~l Yna:ra t : , n a~d M~;y Poling
and P at Rayne y will sihg the
solo
parts
of
"Midsummer
Nigh t's Dream " by Mendels sohn ; and
even
the pianists
Helen Kelley and Sally White
will play the "Arkansas Travel-

~~~\;;e~~::v;r~:r::u
~~~

~:~e :.:;:v:ts~:ct~a~e::a:o~~
t~~l;
which saw him go undefeated. join the ranks of the pinned is
Th e team also had an enjoyable Bob Meyers who lost his pin to
day at the plate, gathering
in Miss Elaine Warren, a little bit
~he lolz
ve • thruants
._s, Awllhoe_sxceps·,tngAhr,stof bonnie lassie from Sedalia,
,.;;K.:
Missouri. Congratulations
Midge
1
1 10
race with Carl Olfe no hits to and Bob.
From the looks of
two.
things there soon won't be any
M seems
the
"connection s" pins available for pinning. Not
some of bhe boys made in Salem many of the fellows still have
;hfee~i~see!sm:g~o~~
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Across from Kr oger's

THE

ROLLA

Sund ay - Monday - Tuesday
April 18-19- 20
Con tinuous Sun. from 1 P .M.
ROLLA-

Dana ANDREWS
l\ler le OBERON
Hoagy CARJ."\DCHAEL
Eth el BARRYMORE in

''NIGHT SONG"
NEWS and CAR TOON
ADI\l.

Scotch - Bourbon
FREE DELIVERY
CALL 6Z
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Champagne
COLD BEER
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Ear l's Sandwich
Shop

THEATRE

e' ll Gladly Cas h Your Checks
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10-40C
INCL.

TAX

Save with ourCASH AND CARRY SERVICE

MODERN
DRY CLEANERS
Handy LocationAcross from Postoffice

